
David Lawrence:

United G. O. P. Is Now Rolling
Stevenson Giving Eisenhower Strongest Campaign Assist
By Declaring General Has Surrendered to Taft

Gov. Stevenson may not
realize it, but every time he
refers to the Taft-Eisenhower
alliance, he gives Gen. Eisen-
hower the strongest assist of
the campaign—something no-
body else could do as effectively.
When the Governor declares
that the Republican nominee
has “surrendered” to Senator
Taft, he convinces the pro-Taft
men who have been skeptics.

For weeks the Republican
campaign sagged. Taft sup-
porters were lukewarm. They
distrusted pronouncements in
Eisenhower’s behalf. They felt
embittered at the rough treat-
ment given them by the Dewey

crowd at Chicago. The general,
they believed, was Just “me-too”
for Truman's policies. And so
the friction developed into
dangerous proportions that
really threatened the unity of
the Republican Party and pre-
saged the defeat of Msenhower
in November.

Then everything changed,
thanks to the unintended assist
from Gov. Stevenson, who tells
the Taft Republicans that he
thinks they really won on prin-
ciple, after all. and that the
Republican nominee now has
“surrendered” his convictions.

That’s good news for the Taft
Republicans everywhere. It is
music to their ears. At last they
can take off their coats and go
to work. For what better proof
have they that Eisenhower
stands solidly and firmly on
good old-fashioned American-
ism? Even Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon, whose early
support of Gen. Eisenhower
puzzled many regular Republi-
cans. said he would "take a
walk.” Those Taft Republicans
who couldn’t believe Stevenson’s

verdict of a "surrender” to Taft
could certainly be guided by
the decision of the Oregon Sen-
ator to “take a stroll” and not
to campaign actively.

Every time some publication
of “left wing” proclivity that
has been supporting Eisenhower
“reverts to type” and withdraws
its support from the general, it
helps bring Taft men back to
the fold.

So everything is rolling now
and the prospects of a united
Republican Party working in
this campaign are better than
they have been in many years.

But, it will be asked, will not
this Taft-Eisenhower affinity
alienate “independents” and
cause the general to lose more
than he can gain—especially
when he needs 8 million more
votes than Dewey got in
1948? There are two kinds of

so-called "independents”—those
who were for “Ike”before Chi-
cago because they wanted to
see Taft beaten for the nomina-
tion but who in their hearts
have been and always will be
Democrats, and those who used
to be Democrats in 1948 and
1944 and 1940 and in previous
years but who now are fed up
with the “mess in Washington.”

The true “independents”—
and there are millions of them
who voted the Democratic ticket
before and are now disgusted
and Indignant over the “Wash-
ington mess”—aren’t concerned
with the fine points of political
ideology such as whether “Ike”
leans more toward the “right”
than the “left,” or whether the
revised Taft-Hartley Act shall
contain one injunction clause
more or less. What these true
“independents” want to do is to
register their protest against ir-

responsibility, recklessness, cor-
ruption, and the entire “mess in
Washington”—from the Commu-
nist mess to the Korean mess,
and from the mink-coat mess
to the tax-fix mess.

Gov. Stevenson had a piece of
political advice given him the
other day by President Truman,
who said blandly to the news-
men that he didn’t know of any
“mess in Washington.” That’s
the veteran politician speaking
—admit nothing, concede noth-
ing, and ignore everything that’s
charged.

The Illinois Governor, however,
must realize that this is effective
campaign technique, and, if he
takes a few more lessons from
Mr. Truman, he will improve
his strategy. Thus, for example,
the Governor has made a seri-
ous mistake in saying he will
disavow Democratic nominees
for Congress with whose views
he doesn’t agree. That splits
the party in the South. Mr. Tru-
man wouldn’t try that tack. He
and some of his spokesmen have
been arguing that there are
"only a few dissidents” in the
South. He has ignored the split.
Gov. Stevenson accentuates it.

The Governor can’t be rescued
on this one unless Gen. Eisen-
hower helps him by going all out
for the Fair Employment Prac-
tices Commission, or by advocat-
ing an end to filibusters in the
Senate, or by saying something
else which mightmake the South
feel that maybe Stevenson isn’t
so anti-South after all. One good
turn deserves another, and may-
be Gen. Eisenhower will oblige
the Illinois Governor with an as-
sist, too, sometime in the cam-
paign.
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Doris Fleeson:

Eisenhower Clearly Out-Flanked
Nixon Has Become a National Figure Due To Furore
Over Privately Endowed, Tax-Free Expense Account

For better, for worse, for rich-
er. for poorer. Senator Richard
Nixon has become a national
figure as a result of the furore
over his privately endowed, tax-
free expense account.

The Senator clearly out-
flanked the five-star general

with his sensational telecast
ending with a virtual demand
for a verdict by the people.
When the telegrams began to
pour into Republican national
headquarters, it was all over.

Mr. Nixon was technically

correct and well within his
rights in putting responsibility
on the national committee and
raising a public clamour. Any
resemblance, however, to the
calm consideration on the basis
of principle about which Gen.
Eisenhower had been talking
earlier, is purely coincidental.

If this bothers Gen. Eisen-
hower. or indeed occurs to him,
there is no sign of it in his
current whistle-stopping.

Senator Nixon, from now on,
will be a real factor in the
election. After the tears have
dried and the telegrams are
consigned to waste paper, it will
be possible to judge better what
he has done to. or for, his party.

Meanwhile, people are taking
their first real look at him and
this is good. One of the marvels

of politics is the nonchalance
with which Americans treat the
vice presidency until a Vice
President suddenly takes the
oath of presidential office after
tragedy has struck. Then they
often cry “mea culpa”; unfortu-
nately the penitent mood seldom
penetrates the national conven-
tion.

Richard Nixon is potentially
one heartbeat from the presi-
dency. He is one of only four
men with a reasonable chance
to be President during the next
four years. He will be 40 next
January. Gen. Eisenhower will
be 62 October 14 next and for
10 years has borne crushing
burdens of physical and spiri-
tual responsibility.

Questions of Republican—-
which may be American—policy
arise out of the new balance in

'the relations between the two
men. So do questions of their
personal association.

The first reports from the
Nixon camp axe not very en-
couraging. In a dispatch to
the Wall Street Journal from
the Nixon take-off at Missoula,
Mont., reporter William Clark
wrote that the struggle between
the two candidates had already
begun. His major points:

1. Senator Nixon's decision to
proceed to Missoula, before hear-

ing from Gen. Eisenhower, was
a gesture of independence. When
announcing the flight, the Nixon
press agent had in .his hand
Ike’s telegram asking his run-
ning mate to "fly to see me at
once.”

2. The Senator is convinced
of his national stature. His aides
were telling him "Ike must from
this moment on negotiate

. . .

not as a commander deploying
a foot soldier but as a general
treating with a valuable ally.”
A Nixon aide is quoted by Mr.
Clark as saying to Nixon before
the Montana take-off: "You’re
not a GI in this war. You’re
not going there to be cross-
examined any further.”

3. The Nixon managers fur-
ther are described as “making
acid comments about the way
Mr. Eisenhower had dealt with
their man since the affair of
the Nixon expense fund hit the
headlines last week.” Some
blame is also apportioned, ac-
cording to Mr. Clark, to "the
politicians and amateurs” who
give Ike bad advice and to
Eastern newspapers.

It was of course largly ama-
teurs and Eastern newspapers
who secured Gen. Eisenhower’s
nomination asainst heavy odds
at Chicago.
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LOUIE —By Harry Hanan

Fletcher Knebel:

Potomac Fever
Republicans announce their crusade is cleansed of all dis-

honor. If it turns out that there’s a slight smudge left—they
promise to wash it away with another good cry.

*• * •

Adlal Stevenson defends the use of a private fund to give
Christmas bonuses to Illinois State employes. At long last, the
Democrats have got .their teeth into the issues—at least, plenty
of people have had the bite on them.

* * * *

Republicans stage the greatest tear-jerker of all time, rescuing
the all-American boy and routing the villain. Coming next week—-
“How they burned the mortgage on Poor Richard’s homestead.”

•* * *

Democrats are sick at heart. It’s no longer enough to have
a reliable old mess in Washington—to stay on the front pages,
you’ve got to confess a new one every day.

* * * *

Republicans contend that both Elsenhower and Nixon have
gained strength in the last few days—and are now strong enough
to carry around their own halos.

** • •

President Truman shrugs off former Attorney General Mc-
Grath’s reported statement that he knows enough to blow the
White House sky high. Mr. Truman hasn’t time for these second-
hand half-truths—he’s too busy preparing some first-class ones of
his own for the campaign.

** • e
The G. O. P. still plugs the slogan, “It’s time for a change.”

As a starter, some of them are willing to have Eisenhower and
Nixon change places on the ticket.
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Schedule Changes
R. F. & P. R.R.
Beginning Sept. 28, leave Wash-

ington for Richmond end A.C.L.
6:40 p.m. instead of 6:50 p-m.;
7:15 p.m. inateed of 6:25 p.m.

Beginning Sept. 29, leave for
Richmond end S.A.L. 1:10 a.m.
instead of 12:05 a.m. Local for
Richmond lea vox 5:40 p.m. week-
days instead of 4:40 p.m.
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7 MILES FROM WASHINGTON, yet
only the conveniences of city living
hint that you are so near an urban
center. In creating Lake Barcroft
Estates we have enhanced, rather
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15 MINUTES FROM TOWN, in a
transition that is as complete, as
amazing, as it is swift You can be at
your year around home in Lake
Barcroft in less time than it would
take you to drive to Chevy Chase.
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prised at the modest prices, and at
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HOW TO REACH LAKE BARCROFT ESTATES . . .

Drive out Fourteenth Street Bridge and follow signs
to Columbia pike. Lake Barcroft Estates Is located
on Columbia ppte about IV* miles beyond Bailey
Crossroads.
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Thomas L Stokes:

Reckless Spirits in the Old Guard
Republicans Now Out to Win Election by Emotionalism;
Eisenhower Complete Captive of Taft-McCarthy Wing

Emotionalism, whipped up by
experts, appears to be the Re-
publican strategy henceforth to
win the election.

The “crusade,” it is becoming
clear, will proceed at a lower
level and be pitched about the
Korean war, Communism and
corruption which will be ex-
ploited skillfully in gory and
ghastly and fear - curdling
strokes to divert attention from
other issues.

This is the inference from re-
cent developments, with their
climax in the melodramatic
Dick Nixon episode, that have
removed direction of the cam-
paign from Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower and lodged it in the
hands of more adventurous and
more reckless spirits in the Old
Guard of the Republican Party.

The general, through a series
of surrenders and retreats, fi-
nally has become the complete
captive of this wing of his party
to disillusion those who helped
to achieve his victory over it at
Chicago only ten weeks ago and
now see that victory and the
“new party” they hailed then a
mockery.

The recognized spokesman for
the Taft-Dirksen-McCarthy-
Jenner wing, the Chicago Trib-
une, puts it thus:

“It Would hardly be an ex-
aggeration to say that in the
public mind, the Republican
ticket is now Nixon and Eisen-
hower rather than Eisenhower
and Nixon.”

Indeed, this hardly overstates
the impression that arose nat-
urally from the Nixon drama.
Gen. Eisenhower plainly lost
control and let the Old Guard

and the vice presidential candi-
date seize the initiative and
made Dick Nixon a national
hero of sorts. Then the general
went to his second in command,
greeting the young man on his
plane at Wheeling and assuring
him “You’re my boy,” where-
upon the Senator broke into
tears.

This was the final publicity
gesture to build the vice presi-
dential candidate into a really
formidable figure. Now he can
perform in the broader setting
thus arranged for him that will
permit him to employ to the
limit his admitted talents to
play on the emotions, to stir up
fears of Communism and arouse
Indignation against practically
everybody who works for the
Government in Washington.

The cool and calculating

G. O. P. Old Guard contingent
which arranged his dramatic

‘

one-man trial and acquittal be-
fore the television jury is not.
Itself, moved by a show of tears
but appreciates the value in
politics of one who can <both
shed them and jerk them.

It is worth noting that Sena-
tor Taft was on the train with
Gen. Eisenhower as the Nixon
affair moved toward its climax.
It is learned here that it was
the Taft people who stirred up
up from key political figures
around the country the early
flood of telegrams to the general,
demanding that the vice presi-
dential candidate be kept, which

reached the presidential candi-
date before he indicated what he
would do in his speech at Cleve-
land.

The G. O. P. Old Guard ob-

served with pleasure a part of
the denouement of the Nixon
matter at Wheeling.

This was when the general
took the occasion of the re-
union. between the tears that
his vice presidential candidate
shed at their meeting and those
he smeared later on the shoul-
der of Senator William Know-
land of California, to issue an-
other welcome to everybody in
the Republican Party whether
he agreed with them or not.
That was quickly and properly
Interpreted to mean Senators
Joe McCarthy and William E.
Jenner of Indiana and others
of their ilk.

That was another signal, if
one still were needed, to free
that element of the party to
join in the “crusade” and give
free rein to their particular
brand of demagogy and their
careless and loose handling of
facts and personalities and thus
form an accompanying, if nois-
ier chorus for the more polita
emotional appeals of Senator
Nixon.

If change is what is needed
in Washington, it might properly
be asked if this is it. We’ve had
all that—and for a long time.

It might be more helpful, for
future guidance, for Gen. Elsen-
hower to discuss the Issues,
which thus far he has done very
skimpily, relying mostly on the
“whistle stop” emotional appeal
as contrasted with the detailed
and specific discussion by Gov.
Adlai E. Stevenson of virtually
every major issue already.

But the emotional appeal
could win an election, even If
it is not very healthy.
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